Dairy and Meat
Alternatives
Jungbunzlauer is proud to offer a series of cleaner label solutions for your dairy
and meat alternative products. Create opportunities for your customers who are
looking for healthy and exciting new options in their diet while maintaining
the tastes and textures with which they are familiar.

Taste Improvement
Taste improvement using minerals
Trimagnesium citrate and tripotassium citrate are fully reacted organic minerals which
improve nutritional value and taste in plant based products. Jungbunzlauer offers
flavours with modifying properties, according to the flavour and extract manufacturer
guidelines, such as sodium gluconate (FEMA no. 4934) and ERYLITE® erythritol
(FEMA no. 4819) which reduce off-tastes from phytochemicals.
■

Bitterness and astringency reduction

■

High intensity sweetener and beany note off-taste masking

■

Plant protein taste improvement

Acid selection
Jungbunzlauer offers citric acid, latic acid, gluconic acid and glucono-delta-lactone.
Acids alone and in combination are used to:
■

Improve the taste profile of plant based products

■

Modify sourness and astringency perception

■

Modulate flavour

Improvement of Nutritional Value
Jungbunzlauer provides a variety of nutritional value enhancing minerals, including
tricalcium citrate, trimagnesium citrate, tripotassium citrate and zinc citrate, which help
in plant based product formulations.
■

■

Highly bioavailable minerals with different solubility and
granulations meet formulation needs
Sugar and sodium reduction options do not require processing
changes when formulating healthier products

Texturising Solutions
Xanthan gum is an effective bio-based hydrocolloid used to stabilise, suspend and texturise
products. Jungbunzlauer offers 30 different grades of xanthan gum tailored to meet your plant
based formulation needs.
■

Stabilisation and suspension of plant protein powders

■

Textural modification in vegan cream cheeses

■

Increased creaminess

■

Good spreadability

■

Improved stability

Sugar Reduction
Jungbunzlauer ERYLITE® erythritol is a bulk sweetener that helps in a wide variety
of reduced sugar and sugar free applications. ERYLITE® masks off notes from high
intensity sweeteners, provides mouthfeel and bulk. ERYLITE® Stevia and ERYLITE®
Monk Fruit are great options for your reduced sugar or sugar free sweetener systems.
Hydrocolloids like xanthan gum add mouthfeel when reducing sugar or fat.
Choosing the most complimentary acids and buffers are important for taste
improvement in sugar reduction.

Preservation
Jungbunzlauer offers natural-based solutions for preservation. Acidulants
can be used as powerful tools to enhance food safety.

■

Cleaner label options

■

Varying concentrations to suit your formulation needs

■

Portfolio of acids to meet your desired taste profile
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Lactic acid and its derivatives show effectiveness in prevention of
bacterial growth.

